
       We use FTA 
services as part 
of our policies 
and procedures 
because of their 
integrity. They 
would not sign off 
on anything which 
was not compliant 
and best practice
John Milicevic, transport 
manager, Smiths Metal Centres

Compliance

Smiths Metal Centres is a leading stockholder 
of engineering metals and plastics, which it 
supplies to a range of industries including aviation, 
automotive and medical manufacturers as well 
as utilities. As a company with more than 250 
employees and a turnover exceeding €50m, 
Smiths Metal was obliged to comply with the 
Energy Savings Opportunity Scheme (ESOS) in the 
autumn of 2015.

“The ESOS was not widely publicised and few people 
knew more than the limited information on the 
government site,” says Smiths’ transport manager 
John Milicevic. “I attended an FTA workshop and later 
spoke to Karen Packham [FTA general manager, 
consultancy] who was very knowledgeable.”

Smiths Metal uses FTA for all of its compliance and 
signage needs, and its regular vehicle inspections, 
so Milicevic was pleased to be able to entrust the 

ESOS audit to FTA as well. “FTA handled all the 
vehicle and transport auditing itself and managed 
the consultants who did the buildings audits,” says 
Milicevic. 

Smiths Metal runs 57 cars and 57 commercial 
vehicles across its 12 branches. “We have very 
robust systems for our transport and our energy 
usage, but FTA ensured they took screen prints 
and data to submit a thorough, evidenced report.

●   FTA was knowledgeable and handled
everything for us

●   Cost-effective compared to other 
consultancies

Key benefits 

 “FTA made some useful recommendations, such 
as that we train our company car drivers in fuel-
efficiency, something which is already covered for 
our vocational drivers under their CPC training,”  
he says.

FTA completed the audit and submitted it 
electronically on behalf of Milicevic who has since 
received his compliance assurance from the 
Environment Agency.


